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Muscle NutritionMuscle Nutrition was founded in 2018 with the idea of providing was founded in 2018 with the idea of providing
India with sports nutrition supplements that are specifically focused onIndia with sports nutrition supplements that are specifically focused on
Indian customer needs and listen to their sentiments day in day out.Indian customer needs and listen to their sentiments day in day out.

Our passion let’s make our India well-nourished and have someOur passion let’s make our India well-nourished and have some
clinically researched products like authenticity, protein test certificatesclinically researched products like authenticity, protein test certificates
of Muscle Nutrition.of Muscle Nutrition.

Muscle Nutrition sets the standard in the Muscle Nutrition sets the standard in the nutritional supplementnutritional supplement
industry by demanding truth in labeling, ingredient safety, and productindustry by demanding truth in labeling, ingredient safety, and product
potency, all while remaining on the cutting-edge of nutritional science.potency, all while remaining on the cutting-edge of nutritional science.
As our company has grown over the years, so has our commitment toAs our company has grown over the years, so has our commitment to
Living Well.Living Well.

Muscle Nutrition's mission is to provide a reliable source of knowledgeMuscle Nutrition's mission is to provide a reliable source of knowledge
and scientifically-proven health supplements of the highest quality toand scientifically-proven health supplements of the highest quality to
help our Indians customers reach their health and wellness goals.help our Indians customers reach their health and wellness goals.
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For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/muscle-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/muscle-
nutrition-10908nutrition-10908
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